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Personal stories
of Australians

combating 
and learning 
to live with

dryland salinity

“If you’ve got

salt, learn to

live with it”



Case study: Aaron Edmonds, Australia Nuts, Calingiri
Location: 160 km north-east of Perth
Property size: 2000 ha (1700 ha arable)
Mean annual rainfall: 350–400 mm
Soils: Mixed lateritic duplexes and sand
Enterprises: Cropping; sandalwood

S andalwood, cut from the bush for
its aromatic timber, was once
Western Australia’s largest export.

It is now undergoing resurgence as an
energy-efficient and environmentally
attractive crop as Aaron Edmonds
explained to Georgina Wilson.

“Until about eight years ago, this farm had
a strong sheep history, but the economic
returns were far more attractive from annual
crops.  We became 100 per cent total
croppers — wheat, barley, canola and
lupins.  And any land from which it is hard
to get a return from cropping we are
putting into sandalwood.  It’s part of the
whole enterprise mix and aids in reducing
production risk.

With the rising costs of energy and global
warming, I believe perennial crops that
reduce energy costs make good sense.  It
takes about 150 litres of oil per hectare to
grow wheat just for the fertiliser alone.
How long this can be economic, I’m not
sure.

For energy efficiency you need perennials
and legumes. I wanted to grow more
perennials but without livestock —
producing food, but without the heartbeat!

In 2000 I did a trial planting of 16 ha of
bushfoods — part of a project supported
by the National Landcare Program.  Bush
tomatoes, desert limes, sandalwood and
quandong were all tried. The quandong

and sandalwood did best, and sandalwood
had the edge being better suited to dryland
agriculture and mechanical harvesting.

Why sandalwood
I initially planned to grow sandalwood for

the salinity issue, because I can understand
the benefits of perennials in the landscape.
But for me it is now an energy issue as well.

Sandalwood is a parasite, tapping into the
roots of other plants nearby.  You start the
host plants in the first year, after grain
seeding is out of the way, and then plant
three or four sandalwood nuts beside each
host the following year.  This increases the
chances of getting one good one, and any
extras are culled.  And if some fail, we plant
again next year.  They like full sun, so I
don’t plant on the south side of the host.

My first seeds came from one of the last

wild trees on our farm, since
claimed by salt.  I’ve also sourced
other lines through the Avon
Sandalwood Network, of which
I’m now president, and other
sellers seeking to improve the
genetics.  I have always selected
for large nuts in excess of 25 mm
diameter.

In 2005 I planted 20 ha, and
this year a further 50 ha.  In
future years I aim to plant my
poorest 50 ha to host trees ready
for sandalwood.  The sandalwood
flowers in January and the nuts
are ready to harvest in November
about nine or 10 months later.

New plantings are on the worst
soils for cropping — soils at risk
of becoming salt-affected,
waterlogging-prone, frost-prone
or sandplain, of which we have
about 300 ha. On some gutless
sands not even lupins would
grow. 

Rabbits are a problem in some parts so we
use tree guards for the first year.  We don’t
use fertiliser, but as the roots go down they
tap into nutrients at depth which is an
environmental benefit.  And once
established, I know I’ll never have to take a
tractor to them again other than to harvest
nuts!

It takes about four years to get a
reasonable harvest, but I’m currently using
the biggest and best nuts for replanting
rather than selling them.  Big is best and
more efficient.  Any trees yielding only
small nuts are pulled out at five years and
sold as thinnings, then replaced.

While a lot of people associate
sandalwood with timber, I don’t think of
the wood at all.  My aim is oil from the nuts
or the raw nuts themselves, which like

Going native with sandalwood
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Aaron Edwards with six-year old sandalwood
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Key points

Sandalwood is grown on

infertile and unproductive

soils that are uneconomic and

risky for annual crops such as

wheat

Demand for sandalwood nuts

for oil or seed is very strong,

as is demand for the wood 

Sandalwood production is

very energy efficient as it

needs little chemical input or

attention once established.



other oilseeds can have a wide
range of end uses including food,
cosmetics and energy. 

Another positive about
sandalwood is its contribution to
biodiversity with different host
plants in the orchard.  We are using
jam (Acacia acuminata), mulga (A.
aneura) for the drier areas which
does really well, wodgil wattle (A.
resinomarginea) and rock sheoak
(Allocasuarina huegeliana).  These
provide a fertiliser factory to fix
nitrogen and deliver it and water to
the sandalwood. We also add a few
hakeas, although they are not
legumes, because the endangered
Carnaby cockatoos just love them.

I’m still learning about many things, but
am aiming for about 300 trees per hectare
which is less than if grown for timber. 

A three-year old tree can yield up to 500
grams of nuts and about a kilogram by the
fourth year, with current prices between
$25 and $60/kg.

For the first time I have tried overcropping
with wheat on some better land in order to
try gain an extra year of income.  The wheat
harvester should go over the top of the
young mulgas, so the land is still producing
while converting to sandalwood.  Other
options may include clover production in
the inter-rows during establishment.

In March 2006 I was fortunate
to receive a Young Rural People’s
Development Award from the
Commonwealth Department of
Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries.  This enabled me to
evaluate mechanical harvesting
and grading of macadamias in
Bundaberg.  This machinery
looks as though it will work very
well with sandalwood.  Until
now I have picked by hand, but
hope to buy a harvester in 2007
when my yield warrants it.”
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By Tim Emmott

About 6500 hectares of WA sandalwood
(Santalum spicatum) plantations have been
established in southern WA, most since
2000, with about 2500 ha planted over the
2006 winter.  Total area is expected to reach
10,000 ha by the end of 2008.

Plantations are expected to produce three
tonnes per hectare of commercial grade
sandalwood over a 20-year rotation.  From
2018 southern WA should be producing
more than 3000 tonnes per year.

Plantation establishment is largely driven
by private enterprise (investment
companies, private investors, broadacre
farmers) plus government programs.  To
date, most are in the west Avon River Basin
and wheatbelt where annual rainfall is
greater than 370 mm.  Additional
plantations are being established in lower
rainfall areas but on a smaller scale.

Several large plantations extend over 
1000 ha (generally established and
managed by agribusiness and investment
companies and government programs), and

many others are 50–200 ha.  The average
private plantation would be 5–20 ha, but
many land owners plant 5–20 ha per year
to spread risk, keep things manageable and
ensure a continual supply.

Santalum spicatum provides over half of
the Santalum to the trading world. Indian
sandalwood (S. album) is a different variety,
now planted commercially in the Ord River
area.  About 2200 tonnes of wild
sandalwood are harvested in WA each year,
most from Crown land throughout the
goldfields and rangelands and managed by
the Forest Products Commission, the
world’s largest supplier.

Avon Sandalwood Network Inc. (ASN)
was formed in 2003 to support the growing
number of individual land owners entering
the plantation industry.  Membership has
grown to more than 120, mostly growers
plus farm tree nurseries, industry and
researchers. 

Growers include broadacre farmers who
derive their primary income from the land
and absentee owners who have lifestyle
farms.  The main reason for growth in

membership is demand for agronomy and
market information, and realisation that
there will be advantages in working
together in product development and
marketing, and a need to further develop all
aspects of this industry. 

WA sandalwood has solid economic
prospects as a stand-alone tree crop, and
can provide opportunities for producers to
diversify, drought-proof their systems, use
land that is not highly productive for
traditional agriculture and introduce a
hardy native perennial that takes advantage
of summer and autumn rainfall events.
• Tim Emmott is the Farm Forestry
Coordinator, Greening Australia (WA), and
Secretary Avon Sandalwood Network Inc.

The wider industry view

CONTACT
Avon Sandalwood Network
PO Box 184, Northam,  WA  6401

T: (08) 9621 2400
E: temmott@gawa.org.au

Experiment in progress — overcropping sandalwood
seedlings with wheat
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CONTACT
Georgina Wilson, CRC
Salinity (WA)

T: (08) 6488 7353
E: gwilson@fnas.uwa.edu.au

E: info@australianuts.com
or visit www.australianuts.com




